A Message from the Principal
Attadale Primary School Families,
Nexus Issue 7 2022
30 May
The Canteen is open on
Wednesday and Friday
Week 6
Monday 30 May
Cross Country Training 8.15AM

Thank you for all of your support over the past few weeks as we have worked
through some challenging situations due to the increase in COVID-19 cases in
the community. Many of our staff and students have had time out of the school
this term and we have been doing our best to continue to provide a safe and
fun learning environment for our students. Due to the staffing challenges, I
have been teaching a class or two when needed which I’ve been really
enjoying. It has been a good reminder of how amazing the kids of Attadale PS
are as well as their levels of resilience as they adapt to new situations.

Friday 3 June

Thanks to Mr Perera for making our first assembly back a fun experience for all
involved. Although I was unable to attend due to a meeting outside of school, I
know the students were all looking forward to it and had a great time
surprising staff and parents in attendance. After the assembly we were able to
acknowledge some past and present P & C members as part of WA P&C Day.
Our P&C are a big part of our school community. Thanks to all of those involved
in a big or small way. It all counts!

Kindy Blue Music Incursion

Reconciliation Week

Tuesday 31 May
Kindy Red Music Incursion
Thursday 2 June
Cross Country Training 8.15AM

Week 7
Monday 6 June
WA DAY Holiday
Thursday 9 June
Cross Country Training 8.15AM

TERM PLANNERS
TERM DATES
WEBSITE
EMAIL US

Reconciliation week is a very important date in our national calendar. This
year’s National Reconciliation Week theme, “Be Brave. Make Change”, is a
challenge to all Australians— individuals, families, communities, organisations
and government—to Be Brave and tackle the unfinished business of
reconciliation so we can Make Change for the benefit of all Australians. This is a
great message and reminds us that we are all a part of making positive change
and that these changes will benefit all of us in the future. Through the
implementation of our Reconciliation Action Plan and associated curriculum
resources, our school is doing some great work educating the future leaders of
our country in this space. If you would like to talk more about this at home with
your child(ren) there are some great resources here: https://
nrw.reconciliation.org.au/
Semester 1 Reports
The Department of Education has given us some updated guidelines in regards
to the upcoming Semester 1 reports. These reports will include grades/
achievement levels for every learning area as well as judgements on students
Attitudes, Behaviour and Effort. Schools are then able to make local decisions
on what report comments will look like. We are working through this with staff
and we will inform you of the outcome soon. This flexibility will enable us to
better manage staff workload in a year where they have been going above and
beyond regularly. This support will enable teachers to have more capacity to

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF COUNTRY
We would like to acknowledge the traditional owners of the land on which
we meet today, the Whadjuk people of the Noongar Nation of Australia and
pay our respects to the elders of the past, present and emerging.

focus on the teaching and learning in their classrooms in the lead up to the end of term which will benefit
students.
Regards, Phil Springett, Principal

YEAR 4 PEAC TESTING 2022
Dear Parents and Carers,
GIFTED AND TALENTED: Primary Extension and Challenge (PEAC)
ASSESSMENT OF YEAR 4 STUDENTS FOR THE PEAC PROGRAM
The PEAC Program provides part time extension and enrichment for exceptionally able students in Years 5 and 6.
PEAC offers a range of courses that provide identified students with work that is intellectually challenging.
All students in Year 4 will have the opportunity to be assessed for suitability for the PEAC Program.
Testing at Attadale Primary School will occur in Term 3 week 2 on Wednesday 27th July 9am.
The scores from the test will be used in the selection of students for PEAC courses and extension programs
during 2023 to 2024 and also to inform educational provision in schools.
If you do not wish your child to be included in the PEAC assessment, please notify the school in writing by
Monday 25th July.

PREMIERS READING CHALLENGE
The challenge will run from May to 9 September 2022. You can take part if you are in Kindergarten up to Year
10, whether you go to school or are educated at home.
By taking part in the challenge and recording the books you've read, you will be in the running to win some fantastic prizes, including family holidays and experiences across Western Australia. No matter where you are
from, you can uncover great mysteries and explore thousands of amazing stories through the enchanting world
of books.
Register on the website: The challenge - Premier's Reading Challenge (premiersreadingchallenge.wa.edu.au)
And join the Facebook community: Premier's Reading Challenge WA - Home | Facebook

2022 CONTRIBUTIONS AND CHARGES NOW DUE
All contributions and charges are now due and can be paid by direct deposit, credit card or cash in the front
office. Voluntary contributions of $60 per student are used to supplement school expenditure in all learning
areas, and while these contributions are voluntary, the quality of our teaching and learning
program will be maximised when each family makes their voluntary contribution to the cost of
supplementing funding gained from other sources, including the State and Commonwealth governments.
P&C voluntary contributions are used for various projects across the school during the year (voted on by the
parents and committee) which are aimed at the enhancement of school areas and environment in which your
child/ren can learn and thrive.

2023 KINDERGARTEN ENROLMENTS ARE NOW OPEN.
APPLICATION FOR ENROLMENT FOR 2023 KINDERGARTEN is now OPEN.
We will accept applications until Friday 22 July 2022 for the 2023 Kindergarten intake.
Your child must have turned 4 by 30 June 2023 to be eligible for Kindergarten Enrolment for 2023.
More details on the enrolment process can be found on our website.

Current Kindergarten Students Enrolment for Pre Primary Info
Dear Parents of our current Kindergarten students,
As Pre-Primary is the first compulsory year of schooling, you will need to follow the Department of
Education enrolment process and submit an application for enrolment in order to attend Attadale PS for
Pre-Primary in 2023. As we already have personal and family details for your child, you will only be
required to submit an Application for Enrolment, provide current proof of residential address and confirm
that the details regarding family contacts and medical conditions that we have on file are correct.
What you need to do:
1.

Follow this link to complete an application online or drop into the office to collect a hard copy.

2. As we are a local intake school, you need to provide a "CURRENT" document which proves
residence in our intake area. A recent utility bill (water, gas, electricity, internet etc), lease agreement or
a rates notice are all acceptable documents.
3. Confirm or update a Student Information Sheet, which will be distributed via your class teacher, and
return it to the office. This will ensure all your family emergency contact details and child's medical
conditions are correct. This includes any updated Family Court Orders.
4.

Provide an updated Immunisation Statement from the MyGov website.

Please ensure all documents are submitted by Friday 22 July 2022.
If your family situation has changed since you enrolled your child in Kindergarten, please feel free to
contact us to discuss this further.

Values Award Winners
Will Marsh- Take Care- for beautiful, respectful manners in greeting Mrs Armstrong in the
morning. Thank you for making someone else’s day, Will.
Jessie Beatty and Stella Haselby- Stand Up- for coming to assist Mr Perera when he was struggling to
set up the table tennis. They did this without being asked and without being close by. Thank you for
showing such strong values.
Oscar Peters- Stand Up- Oscar saw three basketballs that had been left behind and went out of his way
to collect them. We wish all of our students respected our equipment and environment in this way.
Jessie Johnson and Ethan Hughes-FAIR GO- for happily taking on the task of helping to clean up the
huge mess caused by people who had dumped items outside of our Good Samaritan bins. Because of
the rain and misbehaviour, these items had created a huge eyesore. The boys spent 30 minutes
helping to clear all of these items.

RECONCILIATION POSTERS

ATTADADS NEWS—ELECTION BBQ
Despite extensive covid isolations and infections, the Attadads were
able to gather enough volunteers to put on the Election BBQ on
Saturday 21 May. Over 650 bacon & egg rolls and democracy
sausages were sold throughout the day, but more impressive was the
18kg of onions consumed by the Attadale electorate - 3 x the
recommended onion to sausage ratio… apologies to any spouses /
partners / families impacted by onion breath !
Finding over 20 people to volunteer a few hours on a Saturday during
a normal year can be a challenge with sport events etc., but when a
significant portion of the school is in isolation or shielding,
getting volunteers proved that bit harder this year. So many thanks
to all those who put their hand up especially those who did double shifts. Particular thanks goes to
Craig Johnston for coordinating and Rob Leadbeater for getting so many volunteers.
Thanks also go to everyone who bought something – we’re still tallying up the cost of those onions but
we hoping to provide the P&C with around $2,000 from the event.
Our next Attadads event is the Year 1 and 2 Nanga Bush camp on the 5 th to 7th August, followed by
Year 3 and 4 Nanga Bush camp on 26th to 28th August. Future events are advertised on the Attadads’
Facebook Page (https://www.facebook.com/groups/attadads).

ATTALICIOUS WEEKLY SPECIALS

SAVE THE DATE

MELVILLE SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL NEWS
Enrolments for 2023 are now open at Melville Senior High School.
Enrolment applications can be submitted electronically
to Melville.SHS.Admissions@education.wa.edu.au or in person via the front office at the school.
The due date for this form is July 1 (last day of Term 2).
The enrolment form can be found online via: https://www.melville.wa.edu.au/wp-content/
uploads/2022/05/1.-MSHS-Application-for-Admission-Online-Updated.pdf
If you have any further questions about the School, please phone (08) 6274 1300.

theactive8 program

WHAT ON FOR KIDS
Out of school activities for your child
Australian Sports Camp – 3 Day Winter Sports Camps
Afterschool Karate – Okimawa Shorin-Ryu – see attached flyer for a free trial
Keyed Up Music Lessons – in the Hall Keyed Up Music will be teaching keyboard and guitar lessons in
Term 2 after school. Lessons start from $19.80 for a small group. If you are interested in your son /
daughter learning an instrument, ring Savanna on 0479 171 424 or enrol
at www.keyedupmusic.com.au/enrolment-form
Cheer Dance Acro Academy – Term times and age groups here.
Marshalls Tennis Academy – Click here to sign-up for Attadale PS sessions Tuesday or Thursday
mornings
Code Camp – Information on Programs

